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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.FRESHMEN! sophomoresl •
'Thunderbird Magazine Is Out 0~:!+
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s!!!te
couege
qu&lifi¢ation test will be giveJl May

By WAYNE PERRY
. "The Thunderbird," a, campus
literary magazine edited by A.
Roberto Ma1-tinez, made its I!P·
pearance at the English department Saturday after a five-year
absence.

.

.

·:

.

magazine would have been mote 1957, testa. Registration . blanks
successful,
·
may be obtained from any SelecCopies of "The Thunderbird'~ 11.re tiv~ Service Bo11.rd. Students must
available without cost to students submit ' their ·registrations· before : ., ·
at the English department.
•May: 6. ·. ·. '
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Council Refuses
Debate T earn's
$500 Request

; I!

is
All the material in the magazine is
··
. ··
student work. .
.
Cot.y's Perfum~s~ Cosmetic:s
. ..
The spring, 1957, issue ·bears a
A I" .· · · ·· R. d" · ·
green cover on which is portrayed
PP 1ances-:- )OS ·
...-..
a sketchy, new-born :.thunder}lird
Miss Saylors :C.a.· ndie$
•.'"
coming from a· broken egg-shell.
,. . . .
..
·..
~:!ix.stories, seven poems and an
~J,.W.,A.Y~ THE BEST IN FOODS AND ICE CREAM
~~ ~ .·}~I· ..
introduetol'Y editorial comprise the
·
· ·
·~Jato
magazine's 48 pages.
... . · · l'\11te ·htsh ·v(1~li.
.The editorial is written in a con~. lw looking dlsUnguished· iQ .
Vl/'rsational, question ·and answer
Across From; th.e New Gynt
• )'OUr (01:mal amre-corl'«t
sllyle. Editor Martinez writes that
.(n every de~ail becaUJie • ·
the material included is his choice~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
)'OU rented it from us._ It'a
of the m&terial submitted.
, . econol)lical, too ~ ·~ • .
i Among the included stories is
rou'll ~ave en.ough to'.sencl
tlle story "Shereese;'1 by Joe Ferg- . . yo11r 'favorite girl an
·ONE-HOUR
U$On; The story tells in three parts
,.
elegant cOrsage,, ..
and five pages how a six-year-old
White ol'PastelDinnerCoats
SHIRT SERVICE
boy renews his parents' lov~ for
Midnight Blue Tuxedo Coats
one another .when his father ne.·
LAUNDRY.
COAT & TROUSERS
'·.......
'
glects to buy a promised pair of
6.50
boots at Christmas. "Shereese" is
DRY CLEANING
done simply and briefly with a
first-person narration. It is the
I'
Offers 10% discount to UNM students
most professionally done piece in
the magazine.
·
107 Harvard SE
Phone S-3721
First and Gold
"Romany End/' a story by editor
Phone 3-5426
Martinez, is concerned with a
young man named William and the ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!!!~----=-----------------------
care of a family for him and the -=
injuries he sustains in an auto•
accident. Various dialogues as well
as the love between William and
Gina are improbable.
Ronald F. Yost in his story
"What's Going On?" does enjoy his
writing. The reader does not have
his advantage. The story. has the
appearance of being written hurriedly while the author set down his
every idle thought. An immediate
shock of incongruity appears in the
first paragraph and prepares the
reader for funny reading. But the
author's attention to further exaggeration only serves to make
further reading difficult and unrewarding.
"Ella," a story by Albert W.
Vogel, tells of a young trumpet
player's difficulty in reconciling his
disrespect and love for a girldrummer. The word "crazy" and its
reiteration by another story character disturbs both the hero and
the reader. A limited conversational ability could be shown in a
less tiring manner.
Poetry is :for the most part written in free verse. Most of the poems
seem intent upon being mistakeable in meaning, for they are insistently vague. But much of
professional modern poetry is not
written to be clear but written to
hide meaning. If the campus poets
were aiming at hidden meanings,
they succeeded.
If some of the writers had written less and written better of what
they know, than much and hurrielfiy of what they didn't, the
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TAU BETA SIGMA, national band sorority, will
initiate 12 UNM band members Saturday afternoon. Charter UNM members are (front, left to
right) Cherrill Meyer, Martha McAdams, Nancy
Seibert, Elizabeth Cheers, and Nancy Wiant;
(second row, left to right) Peggy Sullivan, Janet

Enns, JoAnn Tate, Sally Bridges, Janet Hoyt,
and Mary Jo Seibert. Not shown is Jo Hupp. The
coeds will perform with. th.e concert band Sunday
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Student Union ball·
room. The concert is free to the public. (Staff
ph.oto)
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Newman Center

To Sponsor Moss

'
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.As a Burroughs Sales Representative
the f\ln of succeeding comes early

The chaplains at the Newman
Center will demonstrate a Mass in
slow 'motion Sunday night at 7 p.m.
in the Newman Chapel.
The purpose of the demonstration
is to explain the Mass, its back•
ground, the meanings of the veslrments and each piece of equipment
used, and acq11aint interested people with the meaning of the Sacrifice of the ·Mass, Father Richard
Butler' s.aid.
"It is an educational feature and
open to the general public. It is
not ~ reli~ous service . since the
sacrifice will not be .actually offered," Father Butler said.
A· portable altar will be erected
:facing the people !lnd ]father Titn7
othy' Sullivan will ~o through the
motions &f ·the Mass. Brother Ste~
phen . will.. show eac'l\ article as
Fattier :Butler explainEI its meaning.
Father Anselm Townsend will give ·
a shOrt introduction· on the nature
and origin. of the Sacrifice•.
~.:'.
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.M a Burroughs Sales Representative, you get
off to a fast start. And you take your income
as far as you want as fast as you~ant, because
you earn as you sell.
You're a systems counselor-a career man
who makes day-to-day calls at the management level, analyzes custo1:9ers' needs, recommends appropriate systems, implements them
With the necessary Burroughs products.

TKe StJ:B Directox:ate will meet
at 12 :15 tomorrow in the SUB Con.tinental Room.

career. Even after you've gained experience
Wlder the guidance of Burroughs experts and
are on your own, you'U be kept abreast of all
the newest developments and methods you'll
need for top sales performance.

FREE BOOKLET: For a more detailed story of
just how fast you can enjoy the fu» of successf
write for our new career booklet today.

You represent a leading producer of business
tnachines and data processing systems for
buairiess, government and industry.
·And you have your own exclusive territory ·
in a location to your liking. For Burroughs has
offices in all principal cities of the United
··states~

.

to· Meet

Our American ProfeSsors 1
ture clear, cold, pure, and ve

No. 86

FORMAL WEAR

·: ·. -
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you're
Well l)aid during thorough training for your

I

.,..

Ken T. Bement
General Sales'Manager
Burroughs Division

•;BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 82, Michigan

·-

Serenade Scheduled

By Mortar Board
Mortar Board, national senior
women's honorary, will serenade
c am pus residences or meeting
places of junior women who will be
capped for the honorary at Honors
Day Wednesday morning.
In addition to the members of
the chapter, the sponsors, Mrs.
Martin Fleck, Mrs. Nina Ancona,
Mrs. Virginia Reva, and Dean Lena
Clauve will participate in the serenade.
The serenade is a traditional part
of the Mortar Board capping ceremony to warn organizations that
at least one of their ju1!ior women
bas been chosen for next year's
honorary.

A ROUND TRIP expense paid, two week vacation for two in Paris
is the prize won by this lovely Miss. Janice Phillips, 18 year-old
freshman from Truth or Consequences, was recently chosen queen
at the T or C Fiesta. Janice plans to II,Y to Paris after Summer
School. She is in the College of Pharmacy and is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority, Paris anyone? (Staff ph.oto)
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hbUabed Tueeday, Tbnl'JidaJ' and Frida, of the ftlrlllar unlvel'Jiib' Jear aeept dnrln11
..ollda:n an dexamlnatlon pe.rlodo bJ' the Associated Stu.denta of tbe UnlvenltJ. of New·
••xlco. Entered aa second clasa matter at the post office, Albnqnerqn.., AD&1Ut 1, 1918,
11J1der the act of Much S, 1879, Printed bJ the Unlvenlb' Pr!ntln11 Plant. Snblenptlon
rate, $4.50 for the achool :vear, pa:vable In advance.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3·1428
---------------------'-----llric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor
·
M
•
Edito
J) ann z 1f
• Y e -----------------------··-------------- a~agJng ·
r
:aick French -----------------------------;------;Bustness Manarer
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Nlght Editor Tuesday Issu(l
lerry B~wn --------------------------Night Editor 'l'bursday Issue
Julian Wise ----------~------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
· s rt Edito
l
G
Lerry dr';;sJ
poS 1
• r
eonar • ermatn ---------------------------- usmesa upei'Vlaor
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
--

-----.-----------;-------------------B--.--

College Spring Fever •.•
The New Mexico A and M Student Commission, which
corresponds to our Student Council, yesterday voted to decrease their student activity fee by 50 cents this yea_r and
$1 next year, apparently in a move to show their disapproval of the inter-collegiate athletic subsidization program. A and M students were paying $'7 a semester activity
fees.
A student poll conducted by the campus newspaper
brought forth such comments as "perspiration has prece, deuce over progress" and "give 25 cents to athletics and
put the rest of the money to good use." The fee reduction
must be approved by the Board of Regents before it can
become effective.
Students at the state college are apparently irked by
the compulsory fee.
·
We at UNM receive values far surpassing the low $10.50
a semester we each pay for our activity tickets and none of
this money goes for inter-collegiate athletics.
We are admitted to all our home athletic contests by our
activity card. The price of the card also admits us to Rodey
theatre productions, the University Program series, band
and chorus concerts, student body dances, and many other
functions. The card also serves as a subscription to the
Mirage, Thunderbird and the LOBO.
At another of our sister institutions, Easterit New Mexico university at Portales, students yesterday staged partial
boycotts of the dining hall. The students protested the quality of the food which is being served.
· , Fortunately, UNM food is fairly palatabie and there is
enough.
If state politicians would wise up, they would make
UNM the only four-year institution of higher learning in
the state and wo.uld make the small state-supported fouryear colleges into junior colleges.
We are inclined to laugh at the pathetic spectacles at
our sister institutions to the south. The present shannigans
at A and M and ENMU are in a class with gold fish swallowing, Bermuda shorts and panty raids. By football season,
the students will have forgotten spring and will be out
-EMsupporting their schools again.

The Radcliffe College Publishing
Procedures course, open to graduate students, will be ht:!ld this summer from June 19 to July 30.
Devoted half to magazines and half
to books, it prepares recent college
graduates for careers in publil!hing.
Lecturers are leading publishing
executives who leave their desks for
a day to talk on projects and problema they faced yestei'day, and will
face again tomon•ow.
Guest· lecturers from the magazine field will include Stewart
Beach of "This Week,'' Frederick
Birmingham of "Esquire," Frank
Gibney of "Newsweek," Edward
Weeks of "The Atlantic Monthly"
and A. C. Spectorsky of "Playboy."
A magazine workshop, dealing
with design, production and editorial procedures, will be conducted
by two "Life Magazine" executives,
George P. Hunt, assistant managing director, and Bernard Quint,
associate art director.
·
The book business will be represented by John O'Connor, president
of Grosset and Dunlap, William
Spaulding, vice-president of Houghton Mifflin Company, W. Bradford
Wiley, president of John Wiley and
Sons, Evan Thomas of Harper's and
Jerome Hardy of Doubleday.
The course, now in its tenth year,
surveys the requirements and opportunities of publishing. It further
provides basic training in such
, publishing skills as production, design, layout, editing, sales, advertising and general administrntion.
Placement service is provided for
those who complete the course. Application forms and further information may be obtained from the
Publishing Procedures Course, Radcliffe College, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.

Stote Universities
Make Complaints-

'

GLOBAL GLANCES
JULIAN WISE ·
One of the United States' most controversial Senators, Joseph M.
McCarthy, 47, is dead. McCarthy died yesterday afternoon in a Washington hospital of a liver ail~ent afte1• he bad been reported ''improving" for the last three days.
,
McCarthy (R-Wis.) gained world fame in the early l950'jj with
forceful charges that the State Department "was filled with Communists, and then went on to conduct extensive Senate investigations
about those charges. He was heavily blasted by many government
leaders, but he had millions of backers in the U. S.
·
And still in Washington, political experts there said this week
that President Eisenhower is seriously ~onsidering a public appeal
in behalf of his $71 billion spending budget still before congJ,·ess.
The President said the United States should be willing to make financial sacrifices in the present struggle for world peace. 'A persistent
economy drive in Congress has imperiled much of Eisenhower's program, including his plans to spend $4.5 billion for foreign aid.
Teamster Leader Dave Beck was arrested yesterday and indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury in Washington state on twi) counts of income tax evasion.
And the Senate rackets committee has called the Teamster leader
, back for another appearance before the investigators. Beck will take
the stand again next Wednesday for further interrogation .about new
"derogatory evidence" in the matter of his use o:f Union power to
extend personal financial interest.
' .
Beck will then face an AFL-CIO executive council trial on· May 20
where he will be charged with having brought the labor, mov.ement
into disrepute.
·
Republican Senator Robert R. Snodgrass testified this week that
he and his wife made a "quick" $2500 after buying airline company
stocks as the result of a leak in top-secret governmental decisions.
Special permission for a .New York to Miami passenger route was
awarded to Northeast Airlines instead of to the other contend.er
Delta Airlines. Snodgrass~ and many other persons heard of the de~
cision, made Northeast investments on the day of the decision, and
made a quick killing. Snodgrass testified before a Senate investigation that he was not aware of the secrecy of the information, and
had he been, he woul.d not have made the investments.
Results of a closed House appropriations subcommittee meeting
on April 2 were learned this week, and it has been disclosed that the
United States government proposes to pay 40 per cent of the cost of
maintaining a UN emergency force in the troubled Middle East.
Soviet Russia has refused to pay any part of the expenses for the
international force.
If the USSR is permitted to remain in the United Nations, then
they should be forced, whether they like it or not to participate
financially in matters such as these. Why does the UN lie on its back
and let ~h~se Red terrors tromp all over its face in this manner?
Gran~d It 1s a ~eeting place for the free world to talk with the iron-.
curtamed warnors, but for all that is accomplished in these talks
is it worth the punishment to keep them there?
'
. At home again, residents of southeastern Texas along the Sabine
Rtver got set for more floods as the upper portions of the stream
started to swell. Texas has been plagued all week as rivers around
the sta~e overftowed their banks and cau!!,ed heavy flood damage.
State disaster headquarters estimated that 35,000 square miles have
been affected by the floods.
Some 1~,000 Texans have fled their homes during the past 14 days
of devastatmg rain and flood conditions while rivers swelled to record
depths, some of them up to 60 feet above flood danger. The Texas
weather bureau has predicted new heavy rains yet to come in that
only recently drouth inflicted state.
In New Mexico, Filo M. Sedillo, the Democrat Party Chairman
of V~lencia ~ounty has moved ~nto ~e National spotlight after being
apP?mted chief couns~l for an m~esbgation of Indiana highway land
buYing scandals. Sedillo's home 1s at Belen, 30 miles south of Albuquerque.
And at the University of New Mexico, Governor Edwin L Mechem
bas said that "no drastic curtailment of intercollegiate atbletics is
~oreseen fo; t]le near f~ture.:• A recent State meeting of the AmerIcan Assocmt10n of Umnrs1ty Professors in Portales brought the
athletic subsidies question back into the limelight when they went on
the record as favoring the elimination of athletic scholarships,
. ~echem t«!ld the UNM chapter of AAUP this week that participa·
bon m athletics by representative teams encourages others to take
part and makes up a vital part of the nation's educational system
. ~d New ~exico.moto~sts who have become accustomed to pay:
mg high gasohne prices Will have to get used to the idea of paying
even more now. The Standard Oil Company has upped their prices
one cent per gallon, Texas Oil bas followed suit and the other major
co!Dpanies are. expected to fall into line very quickly. This bring!! the
pnce of gasolme to 40 cents per gallon in some areas of the State
~ lot of people will pr~bably .find it a lot easier to walk. At least thi~
1s one way of attemptmg to ease the traffic and parking problem.

f•lesta pasters

Must Be'InTd
0

A. nth. topology Club
· I Name d
W•ll Meef T • ht Ramsey

'Pride of St. louis'
Planned 'or Sunday .

Cadet. of M. on. h

..

The Wolfpack baseball team was
overhaul(ld twice in the late innings
by the Air Force Academy to lose
a close, 10-inning contest, 8-7, in
Denver yesterday,
'l'he Lobo~.• down 5-.2 in the fifth
frame, ralhed to gam a one-run
lead on the Falcons but the Cadets
tied the game at 6-~11 in the eighth
inning.
With the score knotted t th
.d · f th ·
1 ·
a
e
en. o
e re~u at10n. game, the
Cher;! antdh .Sliver. ntlhne t p~shhetd
aero...... ano er run In e en, o
take a brief lead. The Academy
came back with two markers in
their half of the .tenth, however,
and grabbed the wm.
UNM. matched the Falcons with
10 hits an.d capitalized on six Cadet
errors, but used up too much steam
' in the early innings, and dropped
the overtim~ contest. Both teams
used two pitchers in the game,
UNM starter George Ballew yielding to Jack Stobie.
Stormy Petrol will take his team
to Ft. Collins today for a two-game
series with Colorado State university. Today's contest with the Rams
will be followed by another tomorrow, with the Lobos returning home
Sunday,
The Wolfpack now has a mark of
9-15 for the season, but the loss
didn't affect UNM's collegiate play
record of 5-6. Line score:
N. M.
·oo1 100 220 1- 7 10 1
Air Force 030 020 010 2- 8 10 6
Ballew, Stobie (8), Howell. Burton,
Gunter (8), Bradshaw.

BY

Continued from page 1
ape and a caption reading "you paid
$110,000 for me - don't laugh."
They said students are l!taying
away from the physics and math
department at A and M because of
the money being spent on athletics.
Back at ENMU, the boycotting
students ·planned a picnic on the
lawn in front of the cafeteria last
night in a show of their disapproval
of the food inside, but the sprinklers were turned on. School officials
said it was "the regular time to
water the grass.''
Students there are being charged
$160 a semester for their meals,
and say they are not being fed good
food, or enough of it. They said
they have been fed sandwiches six
times within one week, and some
said ten times in ten days. 'l'hey
Ted Martinez, Newman CJub 'l'he .fourth. annual research .lee- did sa?", however, that they got all
president was elected chairman of ture wlll be given at 8 p.m. Fn~y ~he milk t~ey wanted. ENMU has
' .
. .
.
by Dr. France V. Scholes, authonty Its own dairy.
the Texas-New MeXIco proV1nce of on early missionary efforts of the University spokesmen there have
Newman Clubs, defeating Jim Peak, Franciscan Fathers.
said that the menus do not back up
student body president of Texas . Scholes, former University of claims of the students, and have
Western
New Mexico academic vice-presi- stated that sandwiches were not
• • to th'
't'
t
dent
,will be heard in room 122 of served that often,
lS P 0~1 ton au o- the Geology Lecture Hall on the Students at ENMU were reluc•
E!ection
tant to be quoted, but freely exmatically make~ Martinez a dele- University campus.
gate to ~he Nationa! Newm.an Cl~b Scholes will speak on ''The Span- presed criticism about the quality
Fede.ration conventlOn. which. ~11 ish Conqueror as a Business Man: of the food being served at the
be held at t~e W~ldorf-Astona Il\ A Chapter"in the History of Fer- cafeteria.
New York C~ty thls Augu~t.
. nando Cortes.'' His selection as Student elections there will be
Bob Cbesh1re, past pres1dent of fourth annual research lecturer, held today, and the cafeteria has
~ewman. Club, was elec.ted 2nd recognizes Scholes' achievements in become a political plank,<> CommitVIce-president of the provmce. •
historical l'esearch. The UNM Re- tees have been established to inw~:h !!~ h!tdos:~:da;o:~~n~=~ search..and .Grad~ate committees spect the books at the cafeteria, ~s
John Tatschl, professor of art at
. El p
:l th
acted JOmtly 1R asking that he make the students have added to the1r
.
the University will be principal
1
d.ay m
a~, Pans or. e na- the lecture.
.
criticism the charge that the school All posters :for Fiesta king and
'
tlOnal convention .were discussed, The public. is invited to the lee- is attempting to make a profit queen candidates must be turned speaker at the o}l(lnlng of an art
'l'he UNM. NeW!Dan club presented ture for which there will be no through the food service,
into the Associated Students' of- show Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the
a p~nel.fdJCscuhs;~n Dn tt~e Confra- charge.
The food protests there are not fice today, Fiesta co-cbail'lnen Dick Museum of New Mexico Art Gal·
tem1ty 0 at 0 Ic oc nne.·
new1 but are just now coming to Goetzman and Don Fedric said.
lery Santa Fe.
the point of active rebellion.
Each candidate is allowed one The show will be a. retrospective
poster and must supply one glossy di 1 · · f
• t'
,
print either on a poster or in addi- spay 0 pam mgs by Randall
I
0n19
S
tion to the poster. All candidates Davey of Santa Fe. It will include
~be Anthropo!o.gy club will m.eet
t.
w!ll :v.ear.special name tage which the art work cover.ing 50 years of
I'
tom~h~ at 7.:30 m ~oo~ 157 of the
Will Ide~trfY; t)lem as candidates, the artist's career and .marks his
.
.
• ,
. • AdmmistratlOn bmldm"!, spokes- Cadet T/Sgt. Ros~ L. Ramsey was Or~am~~;atlons may publicize their selection for a fellowship awal'ded
"Pnd~ of St. Louis, s~rnng man Larry Hammack ~a1d. .
ool~cted as the Air Force RO'rC cand1dates by wearing nnrne tags by the Museum on! to outstandin
Dan Dailey and Joanne Dru! lS t~e The program cons1sts of the "Airman of the Month" for April as long as the tags do not dupll~ artists In reco nifion of Dav ~
rnovie scheduled Sunday mght m archeological :field session at Pot- at the University. . .
cate tags worn by "the candidates contribution to frt the Museu~Y·s
the Student Union ballroom at 7:30 tery Mound .this summer. '.!'here will • Qadet R!lmser will be g!ven n All king and queen hopeful11 wni collecting 011 loan 'as many of hls
p.m.. .
,
. . • also be mpvtes of the preV1ous sum- n~e in .a Jet, a1r~raft at ~I.rtla11d be introduced .at the 8 :ao SlJB pictures ns possible for the show.
SUB food 11ervlce wdl open pnor mer session at Pottery MoUll~, 18 Air Force Base m recogmt1on of danca May 8. Electionll"will be held - The urtltij; who retired last ear
to the movie at. 6 P·tp• The movie is mile~ w.est fo Los Lunas. Studen~s his achievement. He is the son of May 15, with the king and queen from lJNM ;.,hero he tau ht ;!ntfree and all Un1verstty students are are mV1ted and refreshments Will Mr. and Mrs. Ross B. Ramsey of only bemg elected. There will be ing for 15 years is celeb~at' P his
invited,
be served.
Los Alamos, New Mexico.
no attendantS'.
70th birthday this Yjlar. . mg

Martinez Elected Research Lecture
Province Leader Set for Tonight

Wolfpack Dumped Netters Whip 3State Athletes
1
•
Air Academy Star at Western
.
InExtra ,nn1ngs

ay

Tatschi w·llI speak
At Capl•taIArt Show

The Lobo tennis team lost only
two s' 1
t h ·
.
mg es ma ~ es m overpowermg a strong Au• F~rce .Academy
crew, 5-2, yesterday Jn Denver.
Coach Blanco White's red-hot
netmen remained unbeaten with the
win, extending their win streak to
•
.
12-0 for.the season. Smgles wms
were ·provided by Jack Kenneqy,
Joe Ferguson, and Norman Ball.
Eli McCullough and Be Yo n
.
n
u g
Lansam lost close smgles battles,
but later teamed with Ferguson and
.
· .
.
Kennedy to gam doubles V1ctones.
The racquet squad is in Ft. Collins, Colo., today to open a two-day
series with the Colorado A&M
Rams. The UNM squad will play
th A .
.
e ~gies agam tomorrow before
returnmg to Albuquerque.

(A,)

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTmS,
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.

Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheeJ"s, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics.

Phone
li-8961

Open
Friday
Evenings

M C ·
5 1 t d
C rossen
e ec e

Eric McCros~en was chosen yesterday as busmess manager
next. ye~r's LOBO by the Student
Publications Board.

•

.

Phone 5-2450

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

·WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION Itt A CAVH

KATHLEEN POTTS,

Grotto Motw

WHAT IS A STURDY 80ATI

WHAT IS SkiUFUL LARCENYt

MAVIS BOLSTAD.

Deft Theft

Staunch Launch

MARTHA NOYES,

DON'T JUST
STAND THERE i

••

STICKLE! MAKE $25

~ the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use-and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy•
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y;

CIGARETTES

E'DWARD GOODWIN,

Short Sport

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends
yawn at yachts? Do they think
diamonds are dreary? Here's a pres·
ent that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckiest
While you':re at it, be a sport: give
him a whole Startin' Carton/ A
Lucky is all cigarette ••• nothing
but :fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED totaste even better. Invest in a carton yourself. You'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked!

(')/.R rhyming answers. Both words must have

;:,

WHAT IS A MIDGET PtAYSOYt

WEST VIRQINIA U,

VASSAR

CHICO BTATI CllLLEGI

CORNELL

Luckies Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER

Toro

I

•

I

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

c

WHAT'S A WORkER IN A
CANDLE fACTORYf

WHAT IS A DISH NOISE f

W1to\T IS A SMALL PIERf

Toro :Momlna

s...lc•l 10 :oo
anclU:OO

1:-tenlna Sonl04
., 110 p.m.
1100 p,m. Youth

Gr011pa

, •Mlnfater:
ReTJR~tiert F. Naylor

t:
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~
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TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment

Snnd&J School
S•alonll t and
lOa.m.

Col

'~!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!~!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!==!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YQAST OPTICAL
Prescription11 Filled-Repain
Leonard I. Yoast.
Dispensing Optician
2608 ~ Central AYe. SB
Phone 2-0632

You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of tl1e Universitr
1600 East Copper

..

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

WEDDING GOWNS $39.95

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word

'

~

Across from Highland 'l'beater

4815 Central NE

Football. Schedule
Has Been Released
Head coach Dick Clausen's squad
will begin the fall schedule Sept. 21
against New Mexico A&M in Albuquerque. The following week the
Lobos travel to Ft. Collins for the
first Skyline conference contest of
the year with Colorado A&M.
October 5 the Wolfpack will host
Texas Western at Zimmerman field,
with the rest of the month spent
on the road. Oct. 12 the Lobos are
at Logan with Utah State, Oct. 19
at Tucson for the Kit Carson rifle
contest with Arizona, and Oct. 26
at Missoula for a Skyline game
with Montana.
November 2 is Homecoming for
the Cherry and Silver gridders,
with Den't'er University the visiting
team. Nov, 9 is a permanently open
date, with the Wyoming Cowboys
visiting Albuquerque Nov. 16.
The Air Force Academy will host
the Lobos Nov. 23 at Denver, and
the season closes Nov. 30 with
Brigham Young at Albuquerq~

•,.

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

dramatically
different
3310 Central SE

f

SQUAW AND FmSTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

BRIDALS
FORMALS $14.95

s

..

'

II:

Three New Mexico athletes recently were awarded athletic bonors at Texas Western college in El
Paso, Tex.
Dick Forrest, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
was elected captain of the Miner
fo~tball team t?r 1957, while his
twmt brolthebrl Dtclk wa_sfvtohted19th56e
mos va ua e P ayer o
e
season by the team.
The Miners, who defeated the
Lobos last year 34-0, ~on ~he border conference c;hampwnshlp. Another New 1\[eXIco athlete, A. J.
Mason of Clovis, was given an
award for making the highest per·
hi f
h
centage o~ s ree t row attempts
for the Mmer cage squad.

A TOUCH OF HEAVEN •••
from

,;r.

a.IIIION WYNN,

MERCU

u,

Pllillel'

Clatter

STAiiLU p£T!ftS,
U, OF SANTA CLARA

Mule Fuel

PAUL MILLER.
U, OF FLORIDA

Taper Shaper

CHARLes JONES,
Wlt~IS

Cl)LL"I

Dwarf Whar/
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NEW MEXICO Lo ____

Italian Exchange Student:
Speaks Four Languages
Although 7,000 .miles separate a
University of New Mexico freshman from the Americans responl!ible for instigating action that
brought him here, his benefactors
keep :r;egular check on him via
neighb'ors and the mails.
Nicola (Nicky) Morelli met Col.
and Mrs. Robet1; Blanchard, formerly stationed at Sandia Base,
l!hortly after t 4 e it arrival in
'Naples, Italy, where Col. Blanchard
had been assigned to NATO. Impressed with the youth's personality and linguistic ability to speak
four languages, French, Spanish,
English and his native Italian, the
Blanchards were anxious to send
Nicky to this country for further
education.
· However, as they were located
outside this country, the Blanchards were unable to qualify as

Vol. 60

Regents Approve Fashion Show .Classes let Out
• •tYBUdget Set
Tomorrow From 10to Noon
Untv~rSI
By Dormitory
·
fies~a
For A·nnuol Event
Of $2 565 000
. 1

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

AFTER SHAVE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LOTION

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

SPECIALIZING IN BARBECUES
1720 Central SE

Phone 3-0051

in top condition.
SHULTON

1.00

3001 Monte Vista NE
at the Triangle
·

I.
Once upon a time (which is the way most stories begin-and who's
to argue with success?) there was an argument about some do-it-yourself
venison ••• and a nice noblex,nan became a good Hood.
Trading charcoal gray for Lincoln Green wasn't easy-Robin had a
good thing working for him before he started tramping the woods.
But, with a philosophical sigh, he gathered a crew called the Merry
Men, and began "exacting tribute" from tyrannical King John. Actually;
he was stealing the old boy blind ••• but King John was pretty much
of a crumb, and most of the loot went to the poor, so nobody really
cared. Besides-the Sheriff of Nottingham couldn't catch Robin!

'

I!

1

Hokona.hall's
fashio.n show
and tea Will start Fiesta week Sunday, Barbar.a Pino, .chairma~ of the
show committee sa1d last mght.
All UNM students are invited to
the fil'St showing which Will be held
t
b t th
d h
to
a 2 p.m., u
e seco~ s ow,.
b~ h~ld at 4:30 P·Jl!·• Wlll.be by ~;,nv1tation only, M1ss P:no. sa1d.
Mothers of students are mVlted to
both showmgs, however.
Tea will be served between the
shows by Dean Lena Clauve, Mary
Failing, head resident of Hokona
hall, and Marcie Montgomery, dorm
president,
The 11 fiesta queen candidates
wgl!}s model along with 23 other
'

A full two hours of tapping cap·
d
d'
·u tak ' 1
fmg, an awar .mg
1; 1~ a~
The UNM Board of Regents yesterday approved the 195?·58 ~udget
ComrrfOW morntmtgh . rom 1 " , lU
of $6,480,000 for the Umvers1ty.
a:r lS e. gym a
e aunua spnng
.
.
Honors Day assembly sponsored b;y
The budg.et, wh~ch g1ves $2,Blue Key men's honorary.
·
?65,000 for mstructwnal purposes,
Classes will be let out from 10 to
1s about 13 per cent above the budnoon for the assembly.
·
•·
get of the current fiscal year. The
.
.
.
-,'
. "
increase is primarily for additional
FIVe UNM honoranes Will tap
faculty members and a few faculty
new members for next yea~, the
salary adjustments.
new st:!ldent goyernment Wl}l be
'fotal educational and general exswdrn 1~• a:hl:tic awards
b~
penditures
budgeted
for
next
year
D!a e, ~ eer ea ers announce ! an
'
is $4,180,000. BUildings and grounds
n~ne miscellaneous awards will be
:. "..::::....................".... ~ • .., tll re~ive $65 0,000, ad~inistra:~:: :~Ji~r:a:.f the enlarged pro~
1 ~n an genera1 ~xpe~ ltures ~eSULTRY RENE SLAVEN LOOKS cool enough for the hot days to
Glenn Thornton, chairman of
come although the reader's temperature may rise. Miss Slaven is a celVe $59 0,000, hb.rarle~ . :ecelve
Honors Day from Blue Key, will
freshman in Business Administration, 19, an Albuquerque resident * 2 ~ 2•000• the extension dlv:sion re-I
introduce the program at 10 a.m.,
by way of Hannibal, Mo., and her mathematics hover around Celves $~ 3 •000 .and orgamzed refollowed by short speeches by out36-26-36. She likes music, books, hQrse!l, dancing, and she motlels search will receive $70,000.
going, Student Body President Bob
on the side. Also she is a free agent for those males who are inThe ~oard appr~ved a~?' agreeMatteucci and University President
ment With the Pubhc Sel'V!ce ComTom L. Popejoy.
terested in this busy lass. (Staff photo)
pany which will allow the present
Garnett Burks chief justice of
e
I_
overhead power lines to be placed
' the UNM student court will swear
underground•. The change in system
in the new student body president
.
.
·
.
· .
.
will eventually save the University Eleven Fiesta queen candidates Jack Little and the 13 members of
T
L T
thousands of dollars, a spokesman and 10 king candidates will be in- the new st~dent council Little will
I 0
I
said. He also said it would take troduced tomorrow evening at the give a short inaugurati~n talk folone year to. run a new power line v.:eekly SU~ platter dance. The can- lowing the oath.
.
!t- N1ght m ~atm Amenca" fea- from the Miles road sub-station to d1dates Will be presented about Dr. C. E. Buell, professor of
~urmg a.~acos dinner, South Amer- the University.
8:30.
,
.
mathematics, will announce the
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" will Ic~n movies ~nd ~talk by pro~essor On the recommendation of Presi- Won;en runnmg for the title of 1957 initiates !Jf Phi Kappa Phi
open tonight for a ten-performance Miguel J?rn~ ynll be held m the dent Tom L. Popejoy, the Regents La Rema are Kay. Bennett, Kappa scholastic honorary and make the
run at Rodey theatre at 8:30.
SUB pat~o ~mng room and ball- agreed to purchase a residence Alpha Thetai Marilyn Johnson, AI: freshman Phi Kappa Phi awards.
The musical show stars Rosetta room begmn1ng at 6 p.m. Sunday. 1 which Dr. W. W. Hill, of the an- pha Del~a PI; Fran Bonnyman, P1 Announcement of seniors nomiFlippin as L(lrelei Lee and other Students may purchase tickets thropology department is selling. Beta Pht; Sandy Maloch and Mary nated for "Who's Who in American
members of the cast are Adele for the dinner for 45 cents from Price of purchase was set at $28,- Fran Mcint~er, Hokona women's Universities' and Colleges" will be
Gallegos, Doug Glover, Mary Ellen Joanne Fleharty in the program of- 000, $2,000 less than an offer to dorm; Phylhs W~rd, Delta Delta made by Dean of Women Lena
Smith, Jim Lee, Janet Harrison, fice in the SUB o1· at the door Sun- Hill from Lambda Chi Alpha fra- De.lta; Betty Smith, Town Club; Clauve. A total of 33 senior men
.
.
terntiy,
Olmd!l' Luna, Phrateres; Ma1·y Mat- and women have been nominated.
Randall Laws, and Dick Garrettson. day night.
Also Ellen Wilder, Harold Bram, The menu· for the dinner, spon- In other action, the Board ap- ~fu~ff' K6~·a /Jappa. Ga~m~; .sue Dr. C. V. :Wicker of the English
1
Chris Curran, Bob :Syers and dan- sored by the SUB program direc- proved an option to lease Univer- el er,
me~a, an
BJean department will make the awards
cers in the show are Vita Terauds, torate, includes tacos, refritos, cole sity land to Winrock Enterprises R~~d 1lph~ Chk?~ega., 1
for winning entries in the departJanet Locke, Charlotte Robbins, slaw, and ice tea. Following the Inc. for the construction of a multian a es or
ey me ude ment's annual writing contests in
Wayne Bartlett, and Denny Brum- dinner, two technicol~r movies, pro- million dollar shopping center. The ~a~ Godfr!, Ka£~a ~P:~;AlRalp~ ~a:z-ative, essay, and po~try compe. 1 pha, titwn. Cash awards will be made
mell.
duced by Pan Amencan Airways, board also approved additional fac- !' oway, . am . a
Tickets may be obtained by call- will be shown after which Director ulty contracts for the second semes- RIChard Pame,. Sigma Phi Eps~on; for top entries in all divisions.
ing '1-0391, extension 380 between o fthe School fo Inter-American ter of this year and the sabatical ~tck :~roffh~1f~:.-lbhi~pSilon; The athletic awards for 1956 will
1 deH Tkheta; be made by Pete McDavid, director
2_and
i p.m.
Affairs, Miguel Jorrin, wil lspeak. leaves of four faculty members T ~c R 0 ~a1 an d, ·,Bra
_ _::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_-=._ _ __:__ ___:_.:.::.:-=::..::=.:.-=.-=:..::::=:...:==~==::::.:~· o Y
uc abee, of athletics for UNM.
Mesa VIsta m~n s dorm; Mac Ann Easley, president of Rallyf'
II
Com, will
introduce the
1957-58
chim, P1 KappaSigma;
Alpha,Gene
and FranGene sity
cheerleaders
who
will varbe
Blic~nstaff, Sigma C~i. Tau K!lP!!a selected tonight in the SUB.
,--.-------~------,-------.-------.-------.., Epsilon and J?elta S1gma Ph1 d1d Individual awards will include the
A
not ent:r can~dates.
Alumni Citizenship award to the
TIME
MOND Y
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
ElectiOns ,will be held next Wed- outstanding senior graduating af.
May 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
May 31
ContmUild on page 2
ter four years at the University.
8:00
M WF
MW F
T Th S
MWF
MW F
Selection was made on the basis of
to
9
11
9
8
1
contribution to :campus life and
10:00
scholarship. Announcement will be
10:20
T Th S
T Th S
M WF
T Th S
T Th S
made by Alumni director Mrs. Winto
2
classes not
classes not
8
1
ifred Reiter.
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Fresh
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

-

·''

ph" '""

New York • Toronto

CARMEL'S PHARMACY
Complete line OLD SPICE prodncts

•

No. 87

Honors Day Assembly
Scheduled for Tomorrow

Phone 7·9111

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

.

,, i

Special Discount on Graduation Portraits
Cap and Gown Available
WARNER WOODS STUDIO

5% Off on all ·drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

Tuesday, May 7, 1957

.

It's not that the grass is greenet' in the
<S;;,I/')ther yard; jt's just that there's more of it.
-Anon,

TliE VOICE OF TH:El UNIVERSITY OF N:ElW M:EXICO

sponsors. In desperation they sent
a letter appealing for help to the
Albuquerque Journal where it appeared June 13, 1956,
.
Lt. Arthur L. Leemhuis, USN
(ret.) and Mrs. Leemhuis, 111
Pueblo Rd. NW, immediately offered to set'Ve as sponsors and
contacted the Foreign Student Ex"
change Program as well as Clare '
Booth Luce, Ame1·ican Ambassador
to Italy, an.d Senator Dennis Chavez. By Sept. 27 all government
red tape was cleared, Nicky received his visa, set sail and arrived
on the UNM campus Oct. 21.
A student in the College of Arts
and Sciences, he is currently studying for future foreign service duty.
He makes his home with Lt. and
Mrs. Leemhuis and in bis spar!!
time ;from classes is employed by
the Navajo f1·eight lines.

1804 Central SE

I. ·. · 4
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Well, one day, when things were kind of slow, in pranced Maid Mariroi'
.:-alongside of whom Cleopatra would have looked like a Poland China.
"What's for lunch, Robbie?" inquired Marian. "Cream of Nowhere,
''"""
Doll," replied R. H. ' 1Have a bowl?"
"The rest of the story is history-the Merry 'Men always served
Budweiser with their meals, and what girl could resist hospitality like
that? Marian became Mrs. Hood •.. and Robin? He hung up his bow
and arrows and is now the Budweiser salesman for Sherwood and
points north. (Sometimes, he points south.)
• ,
,.,·
•

..

MOBAL:

Venison or hamburgers.:. spark up your next meat,
with the merry taste of the King of Beers!
·i '

··:; ).l~·;,,

"Budweisec
KING OF bEERS

_...---

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANOBLBI

, I
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ln•lt•at•
I IOn Schedu1ed
For 25 ·nI Hooomry
.
~~~~2~:2~o~--~~r-~l_is_t~~~e~l~~~w~h_e_re~_li_~-~~~~se~w~h~e~re~~-~~~-~~~~~--~

1:40
MwF
T Th s
MwF
to
2
10
10
M~F
al'f ,L~ ~\!:c~d&
3:40
Naval Science
l-:i4-=l:oo\ili---7CThh;e;;m:-.--r---,Mp;.r.;afith:;---;--Anr.;;;thi;"1
,--T-1iiwi:1<..-~i-~~~~~:_-l
2
1-:i&!;".;;
to
· C E GO,
Math 1• 16,
2• 6•
2• 15• 54
16-50, 50, 51
6:00
· 103 • & 104L
M W 4, 4:15,
T Th 4,4:15,

~~~~~~~.

will make the Community Aetion
Beta Rho chapter of Phi Delta award and the Wilma Loy Shelton
Kappa, education fraternity, ·will award for organizations contribuinitiate 25 members and install new ting the most to community service.
officers tomorrow evening at 6 at Student Body president Jack
La Placita in Old Town.
Little will present the Betty Hall
Officers to be installed will be Memorial award to the outstanding
il7:on~--Jiil~--r------,i'iiih--t-"---'&iif4 ~:3i-0--+-_;4::.::::.30~&;,;5:::::.::0::.0_+-------l Smith D. Gooch, president; Frank junior woman as selected by the
7:30
MW
T Th
MW
T Th
W. Ackerman, vice-president; David outgoing student council.
to
6:30p.m.
6:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
D. White, secretary; Vidal Velarde, The Alpha Ph.i Omega award to
9:30
MW
T Th
treasurer; and Ray Noble, his• the outstanding sophomore man will
'=====7=:0=0=P=·=m='=:==='1=:0=0::::p=.m=.=:::::::::========'=======!:=:=======' torian.
be made by A Phi 0 president Jim
Popovi Da, son of Maria, famous Mullins•
Saturday, May 25, time and room to be announced provided in the schedule.
potter of San Ildefonso Pueblo; will Individual awards "will be preby instructor: Modern & Classical Language examiStudenta must notify instructors concerned be- be guest speaker.
sented by Phi Sigma biology bonnations for lower division courses and examinations fore May 20 of any conflicts. Any student having
orary, Phi Alpha Theta . history
for Arch E 1.
,
mOl'G than three examinations scheduled in any one N
w·ll I t. •
honorary, and Phi Gamma Nu busiExaminatiorls are to be given during the time day may notify the instructor of the last examinaavy
I n erv1ew
ness administration honorary.
corresponding to the first weekly meeting of the tion(s) listed, If notified before May 20 the instructor Tomorrow .and Thursday. two of· Foil owing the miscellaneous
class,
shall make arrangements to give a special examina- ficers of the U. S. Navy will be in awards the tapping ceremonies will
The 4:00 p.ll!. to 6:00 p.m. special examinations .tion.
the SUB lobby to give out infornta- be held. Honoraries selecting mem•
di not apply to classes meeting after 6:00p.m. Those
Faculty members deviating from the above ~'!ched- tion to student on the ,Navy officer bers in order will be Vigilantes,
classes will take their examinations in the evening. ule must first secure the approval of the Dean of program, The representatives are sopbomo:re men; Spurs, sophomore
Examination!~ in laboratory courses may be given their college. Students finding conflicts in their exam- Lt. Commander Hopkins and Lt. women; Chakaa, junior men; Morduring the last week of classes preceeding the exam- ination schedule shall see their instructors.
Buckholtz from the Naval Air Sta- tar Board, senior women; Blue Key,
ination week or during examination week at the time
tion in Denver.
senior men.
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